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“The breeze at dawn has secrets to tell you. 

Don’t go back to sleep…”
Rumi

Meeting for worship

Every Sunday 10:30 – 11:30 am, with children’s
meeting also held at this time.

Evening meeting 6.30 – 7pm

Mid-week meeting for worship: Wednesdays
12:30– 1:00 pm in the Children’s room.

*
In November, Needlemakers & Wealden Circle will
provide door keeping and tea & coffee on Sundays.

*
Diary Dates November...

Friday 1st The Quilting Group will meet in the 
Children's Room from 1.30-4.00pm. Enquiries to: 
mcintosh115@gmail.com

Sunday 3rd Meeting for Worship for Church Affairs 
at 12 noon, Lewes Meeting House

NO MEDITATION ON 5TH NOVEMBER!

Wednesday 6th Wellbeing Support Group 10am for
10.15 start, ending at 11.45 in the Meeting Room, 
Lewes Meeting House; a welcoming, confidential 
space to get support for personal worries and 
concerns, facilitated by Camilla Pennant and 
Veryan Greenwood.

Friday 8th Annual ‘Know Popery’ lecture 7pm St. 
Pancras church. Dr Paul Quinn: "Devils in the Vault 
- The Gunpowder Plot and the English art of anti-
Papist myth-making". All welcome.

Tuesday 12th Passage meditation 7pm at Lewes 
Friends Meeting House in the Meeting Room, with 
Paul Bazely

Friday 15th The Quilting Group will meet in the 
Children's Room from 1.30- 4.00pm. Enquiries to: 
mcintosh115@gmail.com

Saturday 16th Regional Meeting 10.30 – 4pm 
Claridge House, Recycling: Challenges and Practice.

Sunday 17th Healing through Prayer 9.30am at 1 
Foundry Cottages.

Sunday 17th Sussex East Area Meeting
Eastbourne Meeting House 1.30 – 4.30pm 
‘Doughnut Economics’ & Meeting for Worship for 
Business

Tuesday 19th Mindfulness meditation 6pm at 
Lewes Friends Meeting House, in the children's 
room with Sam Ramsey

The Discussion Group may meet this month, please 
listen to Notices!

The complete Rumi poem quoted above:

The breeze at dawn has secrets to tell you.
Don’t go back to sleep.

You must ask for what you really want.
Don’t go back to sleep.

People are going back and forth across the doorsill
          where the two worlds touch.

The door is round and open.
Don’t go back to sleep.
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November Good Cause 

'People Not Borders' is a small charity which 
supports refugees around the world, with an 
emphasis on helping children and 
unaccompanied young people. Over the years 
the charity has supported thousands of people 
with tents and sleeping bags, clothes and shoes,
food and toiletries. 

Sue Hampton, who founded the charity, is a 
Quaker from Berkhamsted meeting and will be 
coming to speak to us on 24th November. She 
has written three children’s books which reflect 
the story of a refugee and these will be 
available for Friends to look at and buy. Please 
support this good cause during November!

https://www.peoplenotborders.org/ 



Review of 2019 Swarthmore Lecture
By Chris Lawson

On earth as it is in heaven

This year’s Swarthmore Lecture is about 
environmental concerns. It is a mixture of 
thorough biblical-theological examination of 
key passages from the Bible and Quaker 
sources with examples of current work and 
witness for sustainability in the USA, Palestine 
and Kenya. The author is Eden Grace, an 
American Friend and Director of Global 

Ministries for Friends United Meeting. FUM 
describes itself as “a global partnership of 
Christ-centered Quakers, embracing thirty-
seven Yearly Meetings and Associations”. Some
of her profound personal spiritual experiences 
are shared along with her sense of our need to 
let the Spirit direct our lives for bringing in the 
Kingdom of God.

Eden’s faith position is different from many 
British Friends and her Christian convictions 
strong so her comments on our liberal 
uncertainties are challenging. She helpfully 
explains why conservative evangelical 
Christians view this whole topic from a 
different starting point and reports some 
interesting findings on the different positions 
people take up in relation to the climate crisis, 
ranging from Alarmed to Dismissive, and the 
most effective ways of responding to the 
concern (or lack of concern) of each. I valued 
her stress on how our concept of God’s relation
to us affects our responses, but wanted her to 
include more on human freewill and its 
implications, but I was glad for her emphasis on
each of us doing whatever seems rightly guided
for us at this moment within the fellowship and
support of our Meetings. 

If you don’t want to plunge into eschatology 
and Romans 8, I suggest you begin at p51 and 
read about the practical conservation work at 
Friends School Ramallah followed by the 
impressive commitment of Kenyans to tree 
planting. 

If you want to hear the spoken version of the 
lecture, as given at Yearly Meeting in May, it’s 
online via 
https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/learn/about/
swarthmore-lecture/

On earth as it is in heaven: the Kingdom of God 
and the yearning of creation, Eden Grace, 
Quaker Books, 2019, £10.00
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Greetings from our new Resident Friends!

Hello – we are David and Louise Tinsley currently serving as Resident Friends in Wellington, New 
Zealand – it is our third and last term as Resident Friends here: one year in Auckland and two years
in Wellington. We enjoy new experiences and are really looking forward to spending time working 
with you in Lewes.

Our home is in Gainsborough in Lincolnshire where we are both members of Gainsborough 
Meeting, although we have spent 3 out of the last 6 years away from there.  We were married in 
Gainsborough Meeting House in 2006.  We both come from Methodist backgrounds but for many 
years have found our spiritual home with the Quakers.

Our families have grown up and are scattered around the world, so we have taken the opportunity
to work with Friends in New Zealand and now in Lewes – we enjoy a challenge and try to make the
most of life!

Our backgrounds are in education. David has been a head teacher in Primary Schools and is a 
qualified naturopath. Louise works in Special Needs Schools.  We are both vegan – Louise enjoys 
David’s culinary skills!

Away from Meeting we enjoy listening to music (we are members of Wellington Jazz Club), Lindy 
Hop dancing and walking.  Louise enjoys swimming and reading and David plays the piano in big 
bands and follows Gainsborough Trinity FC (who seem to be in the same level league as Lewes and
are in a very similar position!)

We try to live our faith through our lives and finds this brings a meaning to life and the 
opportunity to see that of God in everyone.
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Quaker National News...

Yearly Meeting Gathering
will be held on 

1 – 7 August 2020
University of Bath 

*

Diversity and Inclusion Gathering 2
17–19 Jan 2020,

Woodbrooke, Birmingham

The Diversity and Inclusion Gathering will build on
the 2019 event and prepare Friends for Yearly

Meeting Gathering 2020.
Participants need to be familiar with the issues
and come prepared to participate in worshipful

reflection. 0121 472 5171,
enquiries@woodbrooke.org.ukwww.woodbrooke.org.

uk/diversity-and-inclusion-gathering

Courses…

Woodbrooke 
Selly Oak, Birmingham

www.woodbrooke.org.uk

No Sects Please, We’re British: understanding
diversity amongst British Muslims

6-8 December
with Dilwar Hussain and Timothy Ashworth

Dances of Universal Peace
30 December – 2 January

with Ralph Nimmann

*
Deadline for December Newsletter:

Thursday 28th November

Lewes Meeting Contacts 

Clerks: Nancy Wall & John Thurley (quakerclerkslewes@gmail.com)                                      
Safeguarding: Sue Hallett-Martin & Robert Marx
Treasurer: Jeffrey Matthews                                                Newsletter: Kim Ashcroft (kimashcroft28@gmail.com)
Nominations: Helen Thomas                                                Website Editor: Liz Brooks 

Area Meeting Clerk: Peter Aviss (peter.aviss@btinternet.com) 
Area Meeting Membership Clerk: Peter Bolwell (piffkin@gmail.com) 

Eldership and Oversight Resource Group (EORG): John Ashcroft, Chris Lawson, Veryan Greenwood, Anna 
Milner-Gulland, Bob Harwood
Circle convenors: Brighton - Veryan Greenwood; Castle - Grace Blaker; Cliffe - Berta Busby; Needlemakers - 
Geoff Halsey; Winterbourne & Neville - Patricia Cockrell; Wallands - Bob Harwood.
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